Summary: A translocase to transport hexose phosphate formed in the cytosol into the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum, where the phosphatase resides, is absent in brain (Fishman and Karnovsky, 1986). 2-Deoxyglucose-6-phosphate (DG-6-P) may therefore have limited access to glucose-6-phosphatase (G-6-Pase), and transport of the DG-6-P across the endoplasmic reticular membrane may be rate limiting to its dephosphorylation. To take this compartmentation into account, a five-rate constant (5K) model was developed to describe the kinetic behavior of 2-deoxyglucose (DG) and its phosphorylated product in brain. Loss of DG-6-P was modeled as a two-step pro cess: (a) transfer of DG-6-P from the cytosol into the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum; (b) hydrolysis of DG-6-P by G-6-Pase and subsequent return of the free DG to the precursor pool. Local CMRglc (LCMRg1c) was cal- Portions of this work were presented in preliminary form at the 33rd Annual Meeting of the Society of Nuclear Medicine, Wash ington, D.C., U.S. A., June 21-25, 1986 (Lucignani et aI., 1986, and at the 13th International Symposium on Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism (Brain '87), Montreal, Canada, June 20-25, 1987 (Lucignani et aI., 1987.
The 2-e4C]deoxyglucose ([14C]DG) method for measurement of local CMRglc (LCMRglc) assumes that the products of DG phosphorylation are essen tially trapped in the brain tissues for the 45-min du ration of the experimental procedure. When exper-Abbreviations used: DG, 2-deoxyglucose; DG-6-P, 2-deoxyglucose-6-phosphate; G-6-Pase, glucose-6-phosphatase; 3K-5K models, three-to five-rate constant models, respec tively; LCMRglc, local CMRg]c' 290 culated in the rat on the basis of this model and compared with values calculated on the basis of the three-rate con stant (3K) and the four-rate constant (4K) models of the DG method. The results show that under normal phys iological conditions all three models yield values of LCMRglc that are essentially equivalent for experimental periods between 25 and 45 min. Therefore, the simplest model, the 3K model, is sufficient. For experimental pe riods from 60 to 120 min, the 4K and 5K models do not correct completely for loss of product, but the 5K model does yield estimates of LCMRglc that are closer to the values at 45 min than those obtained with the 3K and 4K models. Key Words: Glucose-6-phosphatase activity Glucose utilization-Modeling-Rate constant estima tion-Rate constants.
imental periods are prolonged beyond 45 min, LCMRglc becomes progressively more underesti mated by the original operational equation owing to loss of product, presumably from glucose-6-phosphatase (G-6-Pase) activity (Sokoloff, 1982) . Experimental periods longer than 45 min may, how ever, be necessary in special circumstances, such as those associated with repeated LCMRglc mea surements in the same animal with double-label au toradiography and prolonged scanning with posi tron emission tomography. One approach to the problem of underestimation of LCMRglc due to phosphatase activity has been used with positron emission tomography and eSp]fluorodeoxyglucose (Phelps et al., 1979) ; it was simply the addition of a first-order rate constant for the dephosphorylation of eSP]fluorodeoxyglucose-6-phosphate and loss of label from the brain. Purther analysis in animals, however, has shown that the loss of 2-deoxy glucose-6-phosphate (DG-6-P) and/or other prod ucts progressively increases with time after 45 min and cannot be described by the use of an invariable first-order rate constant for all experimental times (Sokoloff, 1982) . This type of kinetic behavior is consistent with a model based on compartmentation in which transport of the DG-6-P into the compart ment containing the G-6-Pase may be rate limiting. Supporting evidence for rate-limiting transport of hexose phosphates to the site of G-6-Pase activity has recently been provided. In tissues in which G-6-Pase is active, such as liver and kidney, there is a translocase to transport the hexose phosphate formed in the cytosol into the cisterns of the endo plasmic reticulum where phosphatase resides (Arion et aI., 1980) . Fishman and Karnovsky (1986) have provided evidence that this translocase is ab sent in brain, suggesting that the accessibility of the DG-6-P to the G-6-Pase may be rate limiting to the hydrolysis of DG-6-P.
To take these new findings related to intracellular compartmentation into account, we have extended the model of the DG method to a three-compart ment, five-rate constant (5K) model that includes two steps for the dephosphorylation process: (a) transport of DG-6-P from cytosol through the endo plasmic reticular membrane into the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum; (b) hydrolysis of DG-6-P by G-6-Pase and subsequent return of freed DG to the precursor pool in the cytosol. To evaluate this model, rate constants for each of the steps were estimated and rates of glucose utilization based on this model were calculated. These values of LCM Rglc were compared with those obtained with the original two-compartment, three-rate constant (3K) DG model (Sokoloff et aI., 1977) and the modified two-compartment, four-rate constant (4K) model (Phelps et aI., 1979) . The results show that, in nor mal animals, all three models yield values for LC MRglc that are essentially the same for experimental periods between 25 and 45 min. For experimental periods from 60 to 120 min, neither the 4K nor the 5K model corrects completely for loss of product, but the 5K model provides estimates of LCMRglc that are considerably closer to the generally ac cepted values (i.e., those obtained at 30-45 min) than those obtained with the 3K and 4K models.
THEORY

Model description
The 5K model to describe the kinetic behavior of DG in brain is illustrated in Fig. 1 DG by hexokinase. The rate constant for transport and/or diffusion of DG-6-P from the cytosol into the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum is represented by k:. k; represents the combined hydrolysis of DG-6-P by glucose-6-phosphatase and return of DG to the tissue precursor pool.
and in brain, respectively. K't and k! are the rate constants for transport of DG from plasma to brain tissue and back from brain to plasma, respectively; kj is the rate constant for phosphorylation of DG in the tissue to DG-6-P. In the 3K and 4K models, DG-6-P is assumed to be in a single cellular com partment, and elI represents its concentration in the tissue. In the 4K model, k: is the rate constant for dephosphorylation of DG-6-P and subsequent return of DG to the precursor pool. In contrast to the 3K and 4K models, in the 5K model DG-6-P is assumed to be distributed into two compartments, the cytosol and the cisterns of the endoplasmic re ticulum where G-6-Pase resides, and elIl and elI2 represent the concentrations of DG-6-P in these two compartments, respectively. In the 5K model k: is the rate constant for transport and/or diffusion from the cytosol to the cisterns of the endoplasmic retic ulum, and kt is the rate constant for hydrolysis of DG-6-P by G-6-Pase and subsequent return of DG to the precursor pool. The following equations de scribe the rates of change in concentration in each of the compartments of the system:
where t is the time variable. From Eqs. 1-3, the tracer concentrations in each of the tissue compart ments can be described in terms of the time course of the plasma concentration of DG (Appendix A). The total concentration of radioactivity in the tissue C't is the sum of the concentrations C�, c tu, and CM2' Thus,
where T is any time following the onset of admin istration of DG; aI' u 2' and a3 are the roots of the characteristic polynomial equation of the system
and
The roots ai' a2' and a3 are assumed to be distinct. Equations 4-8 are the basis for determining the rate constants of the system. In both the 4K and the 5K models, in which loss of product is taken into account, the fractional rate of product loss is defined as the ratio of total DG-6-P dephosphorylated per unit time to the total DG-6-P pool. As stated above, in the 4K model the DG-6-Pase is assumed to act on the entire pool of DG-6-P (i.e., the fractional rate of loss is assumed to be a constant). In the 5K model, on the other hand, the G-6-Pase is assumed to act only on the DG-6-P in the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum, and not on the total pool of DG-6-P. Thus, the fractional rate of product loss, k�ss(t), is given by J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 9, No. 3, 1989 ksctdt) kt oss (t) = c tn( t) + ctd t)
As can be seen from Eq. 9, it is a consequence of the 5K model definition that k toss (t) will vary with time as the distribution of DG-6-P in the two prod uct pools, CMl(t) and CM2(t), also changes with time. It can be shown that k toss is initially zero and approaches an asymptotic value of klk';/(kl + k5) as the plasma DG level approaches zero. Although the fractional rate of loss per se need not be deter mined to calculate LCMRgI C ' this model is consis tent with previous observations of the time-varying nature of the fractional rate of loss (Sokoloff, 1982) . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
Animals
Normal male albino Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan Farm, Indianapolis, IN, U.S.A.), weighing between 320 and 400 g, were used in these studies. The animals were maintained on Purina Laboratory Chow and water ad li bitum and were fasted overnight prior to surgery to sta bilize the plasma glucose concentrations during the sub sequent experimental procedures.
Experimental procedures
On the day of the experiment, polyethylene catheters (PE 50; Clay Adams, Parsippany, NJ, U.S.A.) were in serted into a femoral artery and vein under light halothane and nitrous oxide anesthesia. Following surgery the ani mals were partially restrained by means of a loose-fitting plaster cast around the abdomen and hindlimbs and were allowed to recover for at least 2 h before the initiation of the experimental procedure. Body temperature was mon itored continuously by a rectal probe (model 73; YSI, Yellow Springs, OH, U.S.A.) and maintained at 37°C by means of a heating lamp. Arterial blood pressure was measured repeatedly with an air-damped mercury ma nometer. Hematocrit was determined from arterial blood samples collected prior to DG administration and at the time of killing. Arterial blood pH, POz, and Pcoz were also measured prior to administration of the tracer with an IL model 213 pH blood gas analyzer (Instrumentation Laboratory, Lexington, MA, U.S.A.). These variables were measured to ensure inclusion in the study only of animals in normal physiological states.
Rate constant determinations
Forty-five animals were administered [14C]DG accord ing to an intravenous infusion schedule designed to achieve and maintain a constant arterial plasma level of tracer (Patlak and Pettigrew, 1976) . Animals were killed at 2. 5, 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 An additional sample of whole blood was taken at the end of the experimental period and assayed for 14C content to determine the contribution of the radioactivity in the blood content to total tissue radioactivity. After the ani mals were killed at the prescribed time by decapitation, the brains were rapidly removed and frozen in isopentane chilled to -40 to -50°C with dry ice. The brains were then cut into 20-/-Lm sections in a cryostat maintained at -22°C. The sections were mounted on glass coverslips, immediately dried on a hot plate at 60--70°C, and exposed together with a set of [14C]methylmethacrylate standards, previously calibrated for their equivalent brain concen trations of 14C, on OM-l x-ray films (Kodak, Rochester, NY, U.S.A.) for -10 days. 
where Ci is the 14C concentration in the brain tissue, C[ is the total 14C concentration measured by autoradiogra phy, q; is the 14C concentration in the blood, and WJWt is the ratio of blood weight to tissue weight in the auto radiographed tissue. In the present study, the values 0.012 and 0.006 were used for blood/tissue weight ratios for gray and white matter structures, respectively (Sokoloff, 1961; Cremer and Seville, 1983) . The procedure to estimate the rate constants was based on the equations that describe the total 14C concentration in the tissue (after correction for 14C in blood content) as a function of time, arterial tracer concentration, and the rate constants for each of the three models. The rate con stants were determined by a nonlinear least-squares pro cedure. Parameterizations for the fitting equations as well as details of the fitting procedure are given in Appen dix B.
Measurement of local rates of cerebral glucose utilization
Thirty-seven rats were given intravenous pulses of -125 /-LCi of [14C]DG/kg body weight. Timed arterial blood samples were drawn after the P4C]DG pulse and assayed for plasma glucose and 14C concentrations as de scribed above. The animals were divided into six exper imental subgroups according to the duration of the exper imental procedure: seven rats were killed at 25 min; eight rats were killed at each of 35 and 45 min; five rats were killed at each of 60 and 90 min; and four rats were killed at 120 min. The animals were killed by an intravenous dose of sodium pentobarbital. The brains were quickly removed, frozen, sectioned, and autoradiographed, and the local 14C concentrations were determined by quanti tative densitometry of 23 brain structures as described above. Local cerebral glucose utilization for each of the three compartmental models was calculated by the oper ational equation of each model (Appendix C) from the measured arterial plasma DG concentrations, the plasma glucose levels, the local tissue concentrations of 14C at the time of killing, and the rate constants specific to each structure and to each model.
Statistical analysis
LCMRglc was calculated for each animal in a group by use of each of the three models. For each structure the three resultant values of LCMRg1c' therefore, cannot be considered statistically independent. To compare the variability of calculated LCMR � lc due to applying each of the three models with the vanability within a group of animals for any particular structure, a x2-test was used (Appendix D). Even though the 23 brain structures are possibly statistically dependent, x2-tests were calculated for each structure. Large values of X2 indicate more vari ability among the values of LCMRglc within a group of animals than among the three models, and thus the inabil ity to distinguish among the models. Small values of X2 indicate that the LCMRglc values obtained by application of the three models vary more than could be expected from the inherent animal-to-animal variation.
RESULTS
Values of rate constants
The least-squares best-fit estimates of the rate constants and their standard errors for the 3K, 4K, and 5K models for a variety of gray and white mat ter structures are reported in Tables 1, 2 , and 3, respectively. The values of the individual rate con stants varied considerably among the different brain structures, with variations between gray and white structures greater than those within gray or white tissue. The values for Kj and k� for each individual structure were similar among the three models. The estimated values of kj are somewhat lower in the 3K model than in the 4K and 5K models, both of which assume loss of product. The values of kl, however, are not directly comparable between the 4K and 5K models as kl does not represent the same process in the two models. In the 4K model the fractional rate of loss is assumed to be a con stant, kl, whereas in the 5K model the fractional rate of loss varies during the experimental period. Figure 2 illustrates the time course of the fractional The individual values for the rate constants are the estimates ± SE of the estimates determined by a nonlinear least-squares fit of the model-predicted total tissue concentration to the plasma and tissue data from 30 animals killed at times between 2.5 and 45 min. The individual values for the rate constants are the estimates ± SE of the estimates determined by a nonlinear least-squares fit of the model-predicted total tissue concentration to the plasma and tissue data from 45 animals killed at times between 2.5 and 120 min. The individual values for the rate constants are the estimates ± SE of the estimates determined by a nonlinear least-squares fit of the model-predicted total tissue concentration to the plasma and tissue data from 45 animals killed at times between 2.5 and 120 min. lations of the fractional rate of deoxyglucose-6-phosphate (DG-6-P) loss from the DG-6-P pools in the cerebellar cortex following an intravenous pulse of DG. The fractional rate of loss is the ratio of total DG-6-P dephosphorylated per unit time to total DG-6-P. In the 4K model, glucose-6-phosphatase (G-6-Pase) is assumed to act on the entire pool of DG-6-P so that the fractional rate of loss is constant with time. In the 5K model, the G-6-Pase is assumed to act only on the DG-6-P in the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum, and not on the total pool of DG-6-P. Thus, the fractional rate of DG-6-P loss varies with time as the fraction of the total DG-6-P that is in the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum changes with time.
Rate constants for the cerebellar cortex for the 4K and 5K models are given in Tables 2 and 3. rates of loss for the 4K and 5K models for a repre sentative gray matter structure over a 120-min ex perimental period.
Rates of local cerebral glucose utilization
Local cerebral glucose utilization was calculated for all experimental animals by means of the oper ational equations derived for each of the three mod els (Appendix C) using the rate constants specific to each structure. The time course of calculated LCMRglc from 25 to 120 min demonstrates a decline at times >45 min in each of the three models exam ined (Fig. 3) . For most structures, however, the cal culated values of LCMRglc decrease most with in creasing time beyond 45 min in the 3K model and decrease least in the 5K model, while the 4K model leads to an intermediate decrease in calculated LCMRgl C with time beyond 45 min.
LCMRglc values calculated on the basis of the 3K, 4K, and 5K models in the animals killed at 45 min, the experimental period recommended for the DG method, are presented in Table 4 . At 45 min, in 22 of the 23 structures examined, the variance in calculated LCMRglc within this group of animals was greater than the variance in LCMRglc among models; the variance within this group of animals was significantly greater than the variance among models in 20 of the 23 structures as shown by the x2-test (see Appendix D). Thus, there are no statis- for glucose utilization ± SD and the number of animals in each group are indicated at each time. The variance in cal culated rate of glucose utilization within each group of ani mals killed between 25 and 45 min substantially exceeded the variance in calculated rates of glucose utilization be tween the 3K, 4K, and 5K models. When the duration of the experimental period exceeded 45 min, all three models showed a decline in calculated rate of glucose utilization. Calculated rates of glucose utilization decreased most with the 3K model and least with the 5K model. Time courses for LCMRg,c are illustrated for the medial geniculate, superior colliculus, and corpus callosum. tically significant differences among the models. LCMRglc was also calculated on the basis of the 3K, 4K, and 5K models for the group of animals killed at 120 min; LCMRglc values obtained in two represen tative gray structures and one white structure are included in Fig. 3 . In contrast to the findings at 45 min, at 120 min the variance in calculated LCMRglc within this group of animals exceeded the variance in LCMRglc among models in 2 of the 23 structures examined; in only 1 of the 23 structures was the variance significantly greater as shown by the x2-test. That is, at 120 min, differences in LCMRglc values obtained by use of the different models are not likely to be due to animal-to-animal variation.
DISCUSSION
When used as originally recommended with a 45-min experimental period (Sokoloff et aI., 1977) , the operational equation of the e4C]DG method based on a 3K model has been shown to yield estimates of LCMRglc that are consistent with previously estab lished methods for measuring average cerebral met abolic rate for the brain as a whole (Sokoloff, 1985) . In the DG model, as with any compartmental model, the rate constants are neither uniform among animals nor uniform in the same animal from structure to structure (Sokoloff et aI., 1977) . Fur thermore, the rate constants for each structure can be expected to vary from condition to condition. Inasmuch as the rate constants cannot be deter mined simultaneously with LCMRglc when the lat ter is determined with quantitative autoradiogra phy, the experimental procedure of the DG method was specifically designed to minimize the impact of uncertainties in the values of the rate constants on the calculated rates of glucose utilization. In the 3K model, the terms in the operational equation of the method that contain the rate constants diminish with increasing time after the pulse, while the terms from which they are being subtracted increase. Thus, a long experimental period was necessary to minimize the influence of the terms containing the rate constants on the final result. The experimental period could not be extended indefinitely, however, because loss of labeled product increases with time until it eventually becomes significant. To resolve this dilemma, a 45-min experimental period was se lected; it was found experimentally to be short enough to keep loss of product negligible and yet long enough to reduce the impact of inaccuracies in the rate constants to reasonable levels (Sokoloff et aI., 1977; Sokoloff, 1982; Mori et aI., 1987) .
Under special circumstances, such as those asso ciated with repeated LCMRglc measurements in the same animal with double-label autoradiography (Olds et aI., 1985; Friedman et aI., 1987) or pro longed scanning with positron emission tomography (Phelps et aI., 1979) , an experimental period longer than 45 min may be necessary. When the experi mental period was extended beyond 45 min, calcu lated rates of glucose utilization on the basis of the 3K model were found to be underestimated, and the magnitude of the underestimation increased with time (Sokoloff, 1982) . This type of kinetic behavior is consistent with a model based on compartmenta tion in which dephosphorylation of DG-6-P is pre ceded by a rate-limiting step. Such compartmenta tion is supported by recent findings in cell biology that have shown that a translocase for transport of hexose phosphates from the cytosol, where they are formed, into the cisterns of the endoplasmic retic ulum, where the phosphatase resides, is lacking in brain (Fishman and Karnovsky, 1986) . These find ings provided the basis for describing the kinetics of DG in brain with a 5K model, which includes two rate constants to represent the loss of labeled prod uct.
In the 5K model the kinetic constants that repre sent loss of product are kS, which represents the transport of DG-6-P from the cytosol into the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum, and k�, which represents the dephosphorylation of DG-6-P and subsequent translocation of DG into the cytosol. The nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure can provide estimates of kS + k� and kSk�, from which the individual values of k! and k� cannot be uniquely determined. Two rate constants can be es timated, but it cannot be determined which value should be assigned to kS and which value to k�; they are completely interchangeable. Further measure ments of substrate and products in individual com partments are necessary to establish the individual values of kS and k�. Even without specific knowl edge of the individual values of k! and k�, however, the model can predict the time course of the frac tional rate of loss of labeled product. The fractional rate of loss is initially zero and increases with time over the 120-min maximal experimental time exam ined in this study. This model therefore describes the progressively increasing loss of labeled product experimentally supported by the progressively in creasing underestimation in calculated rates of LC MRgIc with the 3K model, which begins �45 min after the start of the experimental procedure (Sokoloff, 1982) .
Because the terms in the operational equation of the 3K model that contain the rate constants dimin ish with time after a pulse of DG so that the impact of inaccuracies in the rate constants on calculated LCMRglc becomes relatively negligible at 45 min, weighted average glucose utilization may be calcu lated with the arithmetic average of the rate con stants for gray matter structures. In the 4K and 5K models, however, the loss term in the operational equation increases with time after a pulse of DG. In this case, any inaccuracies in the rate constants used to calculate the loss term will result in progres sively increasing errors in calculated LCMRglc with time. Therefore, LCMRglc for each structure must be calculated from the most accurate values for the rate constants, viz., the rate constants estimated for that structure itself. This precludes the use of arithmetic average rate constants in calculating LCMRglc for individual structures, as well as the calculation of weighted average glucose utilization for the brain as a whole. Whole-brain weighted av erage glucose utilization was therefore not calcu lated in this study.
In the current study, there was a group of gray matter structures (inferior colliculus, medial genic ulate, and auditory, sensory, and sensorimotor cor tices) in which the estimate of the distribution vol ume, Kj/(kf + kj), was found to be > 1. It is likely that the values of kf andlor kj are underestimated by the fitting routine in these structures, which are all characterized by very high metabolic rates. It can be shown that sensitivity of total tissue 14C con centration to changes in both kf and kj is minimal for high metabolic rate structures when the ratio kjlkf is large (Schmidt et aI., 1987) . In this case, determination of the rate constants from total tissue activity alone, without knowledge of the fractional concentrations of DG and DG-6-P, may lead to large errors in the estimates of kf and kj and, there fore, also of Kj/(kf + kj).
Although we have associated specific physiolog ical and biochemical processes with each of the rate constants in the model formulation, conclusions about the true rates of the underlying processes in vivo should not be drawn from estimates of the val ues of the model parameters. The biological model is always an oversimplification of the processes oc curring in tissue, and many factors that are not ex plicitly included in the model may affect the esti mated values of the parameters. Therefore, rather than interpret the physiological significance of the values of the rate constants, it is more appropriate to examine the extent to which the model has met its design objectives. In this case, the 5K model was proposed for determining LCMRglc for experimen tal periods up to 120 min. For experimental periods J Cereb Blood Flow Me t ab, Vol. 9, No. 3, 1989 up to 45 min, LCMRglc calculated with the 5K model was substantially the same as that calculated with the 3K and 4K models. For experimental pe riods exceeding 45 min, however, the 5K model im proves the estimates of LCMRglc over those pro vided by the 3K and 4K models. It is still not suf ficient to correct completely for loss of labeled product, but does lead to better, though still under estimated, values for LCMRglc at long experimental times beyond 45 min.
APPENDIX A. MATHEMATICAL EQUATIONS FOR THE 5K MODEL
The concentration of free DG in the tissue is given by
where ai' az, and a3 are the (assumed distinct) roots of the characteristic polynomial equation of the sys tem
a2 ( 
The concentration of DG-6-P in the cytosol is given by
with (A7) kj(k� -af)
while the DG-6-P concentration in the cisterns of the endoplasmic reticulum is where
The total tissue concentration is found by adding Eqs. AI, A6, and AlO to obtain where , (a2 -al)(a2 -(3) (A16) The following sections provide details of the rate constant evaluation process. In no case were the fitted parameters estimated in the least-squares op timization process the same as the model rate con stants themselves. For each of the three models, the original expression for the total tissue tracer con centration was reexpressed in terms of parameters that were in turn functions of the model rate con stants. These parameters, which were in all three cases the coefficient Kj, the exponents of the con volution integrals, and one additional coefficient pa rameter, were estimated from a weighted nonlinear least-squares procedure using the Marquardt method (see, e.g., Bevington, 1969) . From the esti mated values of these parameters, the rate con stants were then calculated. The standard errors of the rate constants were approximated from the es timated variance-covariance matrix of the parame ters and from the partial derivatives of the rate con stants with respect to the parameters as follows:
Although the DG was administered according to an intravenous infusion schedule designed to achieve and maintain a constant arterial plasma level of tracer, no assumption about the shape of the arterial concentration curve was made in the fitting proce dures. Instead, the measured plasma DG concen tration values were linearly interpolated. The weights used in the nonlinear least-squares proce dure were the inverses of the squares of the mea sured total tissue 14C concentrations.
3K model
At any time T following the introduction of DG into the blood, the total tissue 14C concentration is given by [see Eq. 11 of Sokoloff et al. (1977) ]
This equation was parameterized as where and
Equation B3 was fit to the tracer time courses in plasma and brain for all animals killed at times up to and including 45 min. From the weighted nonlinear least -squares best estimate of the parameters PI ' P 2' and P 3' the values of Kj, ki, and kj were deter mined as follows:
From the estimated variance-covariance matrix of the parameters and from the partial derivatives of the k's with respect to the parameters, the standard errors of the estimates for Kj, ki, and kj were cal culated from Eq. B l.
4K model
From Eq. 3 of Huang et al. (1980) , the total con centration of 14C in the tissue is
where T is any time following onset of administra tion of tracer and
J Cereb Blood Flow Me t ab, Vol. 9, No.3, 1989 For determining the rate constants of the system, Eq. B7 was parameterized as follows:
where and
was fit to the tracer time courses in plasma and brain for all animals killed at times up to and including 120 min. From the weighted nonlinear least-squares best estimate of the parameters PI ' through P 4 ' the values of Kj, ki, kj and k! were determined as follows:
The standard errors of the estimates for Kj through k! were calculated from Eq. B 1 .
5K model
Equations A14 through A17 give the total tissue concentration of 14C at any time T following onset of administration of tracer. For estimation of the rate constants, these equations were rewritten as follows:
In the 3K and 4K models just described, it was straightforward to introduce a parameter P2 such that the coefficients of the convolution integrals in side the square brackets in the parameterized ex pression were explicitly functions of the parameter P2 alone. In this case, mathematical complexity makes it convenient to allow these coefficients to have explicit dependencies on several parameters simultaneously; however, Eqs. B14 and B1S clearly show that the three coefficients together still repre sent the addition of only one new parameter P2 over and above the three exponent parameters P3 through P 5' The nonlinear least-squares best esti mate of the parameters P I through P 5 was obtained by fitting Eq. B 12 to the plasma and brain tissue concentrations from all 4S animals killed at times up to 120 min. The values of Kj through k� were de termined from the following equations:
For the sake of consistency, kl was evaluated throughout using the minus sign in the expression above. As the fitting procedure cannot, however, distinguish between the rate constants k: and k�, this systematic assignment of k: to the smaller of the two estimated values in Eq. B16 must be re garded as arbitrary. As in the other models for which rate constants were determined, the standard errors of the estimates of Kj through k� were cal culated from the estimated variance-covariance ma trix of the parameters and the partial derivatives of the k's with respect to the parameters, as described in Eq. Bl. The values of the parameters P 3' P 4, and P s could, in general, be either real or complex numbers. The use of a real-valued nonlinear least-squares proce dure for their estimation implies that these values be constrained to be real. To determine whether the least-squares minimum over the real-valued param eters was the same as the least-squares minimum over all possible parameter values, the rate con stants Kj through k� were reestimated in nine struc tures using a numerical solution to the differential equations (Eqs. 1-3) in place of the analytic solution given by Eq. B12. Because this procedure fitted Kj through k� directly, and not the roots of the char acteristic polynomial, it was free of all constraints, both implicit and explicit. Results from the two methods were substantially in agreement. It ap pears, therefore, that the use of a real-valued non linear least-squares algorithm with the analytic so lution (Eq. B12) did not actively constrain the min imization process. This result was not unexpected since it can be shown that for kl, kj, k:, and k� distinct in the ranges 0 � k1 � O. S, 0 � kj � 0. 2S, o � k: � O. OS, and 0 � k'5 � O. OS, the values of the parameters P 3' P 4' and P s will be real.
APPENDIX C. OPERATIONAL EQUATIONS FOR LOCAL CEREBRAL GLUCOSE UTILIZATION
The form of the operational equation used in the present study to determine local cerebral glucose utilization is the same as that used to measure the rate of any enzymatic reaction with radioisotopic tracers, i. e. , rate of reaction = labeled product formed in time T At each of the experimental time points from 25 to 120 min and for each structure, a x2-test was used to compare the variability in LCRMgIc due to apply ing each of the three models with the variability among the group of animals killed at that time point. For each time and structure, the LCMRgIc differ ence of one model from either of the other two mod els was constant from animal to animal. Thus, the variability among the three models, a� , was as sumed to be constant and was calculated as the variance of the model mean values of LCMRgIc, Xj :
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